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the on-going discussions surrounding reform to abortion law, whilst providing readers with a greater understanding of the background context to this debate as it progresses.
First, it will set out the current legislative framework on the law of abortion in England, Scotland and Wales, which is found in the Abortion Act 1967 as amended. This Act provides a shared context for the recent reforms and proposals in these three constituent nations and also for much of the discussion with respect to Northern Ireland. Secondly, this article will then examine the most recent attempts by backbenchers in both the House of Commons and the House of Lords to reform the Abortion Act. Three separate Private Members' Bills have been introduced within the last two years and another is now anticipated. This article will: identify the rationale behind the Bills where possible, analyse the evidence led in their support, examine the changes to the law proposed and the mechanisms by which this would be achieved, and comment on their possible impact if implemented into law. This new understanding of the Bills comes at a critical time in the legislative process, given that a new Bill is expected shortly in the House of Commons and two Bills in the House of Lords currently await their next reading.
To complement that analysis, this article will also take the opportunity to explain the parliamentary procedure for Private Members' Bills in the two Houses. This aspect of public law has been subject to little examination in the academic literature, and the leading works (such as Erskine May) are outdated since recent changes in procedure in both Houses. 6 This is a problematic lacuna generally but presents a particular challenge to the study of the law of abortion because this area has been advanced largely by Private Members' Bills. Therefore, in providing this procedural context, this article addresses an important lack in the current academic literature on the UK's public law as well as necessary context for understanding the recent reforms in the law of abortion.
Thirdly, this article will thereafter examine the devolution of the law of abortion to the other three constituent nations: Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales. It will highlight the inconsistencies in approach to this area of law between these devolutionary settlements. It will examine the current discussions in Westminster on legislating for Northern Ireland, commenting on both the legality of such a possibility, as well as the impact of doing so for the wider legislative reform packages scheduled for this parliamentary session. It will also examine the Scottish and Welsh Governments' recent uses of delegated powers in this area of law.
Finally, the article will look briefly at the recent decision of the UK Supreme Court on the compatibility of abortion law in Northern Ireland with the European Convention on Human Rights. 7 In so doing, it will be shown that that the decision has the potential to shift the debate on abortion away from politicians and towards judges. In doing so, it raises questions over both the legitimacy and sustainability of current variations in abortion law across the UK as a consequence of devolution.
Overall this article will acknowledge that this issue is still subject to moral debate and remains an unsettled area of law. It does not advance a moral position, but submits that (regardless of one's view of abortion) full, open and informed debate of legislative reform is required for the exercise of democratic rule.

THE ABORTION ACT 1967
Before examining the current reforms, it is necessary to first describe briefly the underlying criminal law in England, Wales and Scotland, and to explain the exceptions to this provided by the Abortion Act 1967. Abortion, and certain connected activities, are still illegal in England and Wales under sections 58-59 of the Offences Against the Person Act 1861 and section 1 of the Infant Life Preservation Act 1929;  8 before the 1967 Act an exception to this illegality was only made where the pregnant woman's life was threatened by the impact of the pregnancy on her mental or physical health in R v Bourne. 9 The offence of foetal destruction continues to be prosecuted, if rarely.
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In Scotland, abortion was traditionally illegal by common law unless the pregnancy posed a risk to the life or health of the woman; in Aberdeen particularly a liberal approach to this test allowed abortions to be accessible.
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The Abortion Act 1967 was introduced to make lawful abortions accessible in England, Wales and Scotland in some circumstances. It introduced exceptions against prosecution for the aforementioned offences of abortion or child destruction, but did not remove those underlying offences. It has only once been substantively amended, namely by the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act 1990. The relevant provisions of this latter Act were introduced in anticipation of so-called 'medical' abortion becoming possible by pharmaceutical intervention. 12 The 1967 Act as thus amended constitutes the principal legal framework within which abortion operates in these three constituent nations.
Section 1 of the Act sets down four requirements which must be met for an abortion to be lawful. Outwith these requirements, abortion remains unlawful under the 1861 and 1929 Acts in England and Wales and under the common law in Scotland.
First, section 1(1) requires that the treatment for abortion is performed 'by a registered medical practitioner'. Sections 3-4 of the Medical Act 1983 normally interprets 'registered medical practitioner' as being a doctor suitably trained and registered with the General Medical Council. However, the interpretation of this phrase was extended to those participating in the abortion process under the doctor's general supervision in Secondly, section 1(1) requires that the abortion must be approved by two registered medical practitioners 'in good faith'. Section 1(4) provides an exception where one registered medical 8 For a detailed discussion of these Acts, see eg Sheldon n 2 above, 337-342; S. Sheldon, 'British Abortion Law: Speaking from the Past to Govern the Future' (2016) 79 MLR 283-316. 9 [1939] 1 KB 687. This article has been accepted for publication in the Modern Law Review, and is scheduled to appear in (2019) 82:1. practitioner believes in good faith 'that the termination is immediately necessary to save the life or to prevent grave permanent injury to the physical or mental health of the pregnant woman.' Thirdly, section 1(3) requires that the abortion is conducted in approved premises. These premises explicitly include National Health Service (NHS) hospitals or 'a place approved for the purposes of this section by the Secretary of State'. The wording if not the substance of this section has been updated periodically to reflect administrative changes in NHS and government ministerial structures.
13 Section 1(3A) was introduced by section 37 of the 1990 Act to allow the Secretary of State to approve a 'class of places' rather than an individual location. The power of approval under section 1(3) was interpreted as enabling a licensing system, which is now well established. The power under section 1(3A) has been implemented only once, by the Scottish Government, but it will be shown elsewhere that the nature of the power granted has been misunderstood.
14 Section 1(4) again provides exemption from the premises restriction in what might be considered emergency circumstances.
Finally, section 1(1) permits abortion to be performed lawfully only if it is on one of four grounds that relate to the pregnancy itself. The Act originally allowed abortion only when either the pregnancy posed a greater risk to the mother's mental or physical health or to her existing family than abortion, or there was 'substantial risk' that the foetus if born would 'be seriously handicapped'. These grounds were amended by section 37 of the 1990 Act, which substituted the original section with new provisions. Section 1(1)(a) of the 1967 Act as amended retains the original first ground, but now specifies a limit of 24 weeks' gestation. Section 1(1)(d) retains the second original ground unchanged. Two new grounds were also added: section 1(1)(b) applies when the abortion meets the higher test of preventing 'grave permanent injury' to the pregnant woman's mental or physical health; section 1(1)(c) allows for the situation where the pregnancy poses a risk to her life; neither of these new provisions are time-bound. Section 1(2) allows the two registered medical practitioners to take account of the woman's 'actual or reasonably foreseeable environment' when deciding whether any of these four grounds apply.
The other sections of the Act are less relevant to the focus of this article. Section 2 includes reporting requirements and provides the Secretary of State with delegated legislative authority to regulate the reporting process by negative statutory instrument. Section 3 sets out the application of the Act to the armed forces. Section 4(1) allows a person to decline to participate in the treatment for abortion if they have a conscientious objection; this right is limited to those who participate directly in the treatment process rather than in associated administrative duties; 15 section 4(2) removes the right to conscientious objection in cases of emergency. Section 5 explains the operation of the Act relative to the Infant Life (Preservation) Act 1929 , and makes it unlawful to procure a miscarriage except as allowed by section 1 of the 1967 Act. Sections 6 and 7 set out interpretations as well as the Act's extent, commencement and short title.
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The current and previous parliamentary sessions have witnessed a call for liberalisation of the law of abortion in the House of Commons. This present move for reform has been led in the first instance by the Labour MP, Diana Johnson, with more recent support in this leading role being given by her fellow Labour MP, Stella Creasy. The majority of those in attendance or contributing to the discussions in the House of Commons have expressed broad support for the principle of liberalising the law in England and Wales, although this has been controversial. Johnson and Creasy have thus indicated that it is their intention to seek legislative reform the law in the near future, as will be discussed below.
Any new Bill introduced in the present parliamentary session is unlikely to be successfully implemented into law, and indeed reform by primary legislation was attempted by Diana Johnson in the previous session. This lack of success is explained in part by reference to the parliamentary procedure in Westminster: the Standing Orders of the House of Commons make the enactment of Bills proposed by backbenchers such as Johnson and Creasy highly challenging.
Bills introduced into either House of Parliament can be understood as: Public Bills to change the law as it applies to the general public, Private Bills to change the law as it applies to specific individuals or organisations, or Hybrid Bills with elements of both prior categories. 16 Public Bills are the most common type of primary legislation, and may be categorised further into 'Government Bills' introduced by Government Ministers and Private Members' Bills (PMBs) introduced by backbenchers. The House of Commons Standing Order No. 14(1) stipulates that '[s]ave as provided in this order, government business shall have precedence at every sitting'. The Government thus has legislative initiative in the Commons, and Government Bills accordingly dominate the legislative timetable. Yet abortion has traditionally been an area of law in which the Government has resisted introducing Bills, probably due to the contentious nature of the topic which is likely to divide both party members and the electorate.
The Abortion Act 1967 was famously a PMB, introduced by the Liberal MP David Steel. The subject matter of PMBs is said to be unrestricted, with the exception of tax or public expenditure-creating Bills. 17 PMBs are often associated with 'matters of conscience', 18 of which the 1967 Act is often cited as an example. Yet, contrary to popular perception, the majority of PMBs are said to be uncontroversial. 19 This makes the 1967 Act, as well as the legislation proposed by Johnson and Creasy, an exception to the normal rule. This article will examine Diana Johnson's failed attempt in the previous Parliament to introduce primary legislation via two different mechanisms for introducing PMBs: the Ballot process and the Ten Minute Rule. The Standing Orders relevant to these procedures have received little comment in the academic literature, so this article will take the opportunity to address that lack. It will then examine the promise of forthcoming legislation made by Johnson and Creasy. It will construct the likely content and approach of the Bill from Johnson's comments in the previous parliamentary session, as well as remarks made in two debates moved by Johnson and Creasy during the present parliamentary session. in (2019) 82:1.
It will finally reflect on the likelihood of any primary legislation being enacted on this matter during the present parliamentary session.
Attempts to reform the law in the 2016-17 parliamentary session
Private Members Bills are most commonly introduced into the House of Commons via a ballot system regulated by Standing Order No. 14(11). Backbench MPs wishing to introduce primary legislation can enter their names into a ballot; 450-500 have entered the two most recent ballots. Twenty names are drawn in the ballot on the second sitting Thursday of the parliamentary session. 20 Those 20 MPs are accorded the opportunity to introduce a PMB, commonly known as a 'Ballot Bill', in reverse order to that in which they were drawn. Standing Order No. 14(9) sets down that 13 Fridays are set aside for consideration of PMBs, of which the first seven prioritise Ballot Bills. Only the seven most highly prioritised Ballot Bills are in practice likely to have a full day's debate. As will be shown below, the parliamentary time accorded to them means that Ballot Bills are more likely to be enacted than other types of PMB. Indeed, the Abortion Act 1967 was introduced as a Ballot Bill, David Steel having received the third most highly-prioritised place on the Ballot that year.
21
Johnson unsuccessfully entered the ballot in the 2016-17 parliamentary session. 22 Little further can be learned from the ballot about her motivation in entering the list. An MP does not specify the topic on which he or she wishes to bring primary legislation, and indeed (as was also the case with David Steel 23 ) this is often chosen afterwards after lobbying by interested parties both within and outwith Parliament. 
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purposes'. However, she later withdrew her motion to introduce that Bill. 25 She subsequently sought leave again, and on 13 March 2017 introduced the Reproductive Health (Access to Terminations) Bill 2016-17, the stated aim of which was 'to regulate the termination of pregnancies by medical practitioners and to repeal certain criminal offences relating to such terminations'. The day Johnson's Bill was scheduled for its second reading was Friday 24 March 2017, which was the next and final Friday scheduled for PMBs in that parliamentary session. More than 70 PMBs had been listed for that day's debate in advance, but those 34 for which no text had been published (including Johnson's) could not progress so were removed. 27 Most of the remaining 70 were subject to either debate or simply either progressed or deferred by simple declaration. 28 The deferral was notional: the Bills were in reality abandoned. The purpose of this ceremony is merely to close out the PMBs still before the House on the final day reserved for that type of parliamentary business. PMBs introduced in neither House can be carried forward into a new parliamentary session. the hand of Government in the PMB process cannot be understated. First, support for backbench MPs in researching and drafting their proposed Bills is severely limited, hence the need for either governmental or external backing. 35 Indeed, in some cases, Governments offer their backbench MPs successful in the ballot what is known as a 'Handout Bill'-a Government Bill in all but name, to which the Government of the day is merely unable to allocate sufficient parliamentary time. 36 Marsh and Marsh noted that many of the PMBs which were enacted in the 1990s were Handout Bills, even with organised resistance to such Bills from the Opposition benches. 37 Secondly, 13 Fridays in each parliamentary session is insufficient time for the quantity of PMBs introduced.
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The lack of Government support would be one factor in the failure of the various attempts to limit the availability of abortion by PMB since 1967. 38 38 See for accounts of some initial attempts, Keown n 1 above, ch 6; Paintin n 1 above, ch 7-8. Cf the 1990 Act's being influenced in part by the Houghton Bill, Paintin n 1 above, 96-97.
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Minute Rule on 19 April 2017, 'I appreciate that this Bill is probably the least likely ever to become law during its parliamentary Session. … If you will indulge me, Mr Speaker, let me make a bid for this issue to be in the Conservative manifesto, and let me make an early and most public bid for its inclusion in the next Queen's speech.' 39 The particular circumstances of this Bill's introduction were unusual: the following item of business was Theresa May's call for an early General Election. However, it is notable that Burrowes used the opportunity of the introduction of a Bill to make a call for change to the political rather than the legal agenda. This example is part of the wider trend noted by Brazier and Fox, who have suggested that both the Ten Minute Rule and the Presentation Rule 'are mainly used as a means of attracting publicity, raising public and parliamentary awareness of an issue and taking the political temperature of Parliament'. 40 Hence the low number of Bills introduced under this Rule for which a text is thereafter published, which trend in turn exacerbates the low progressions rates noted in table one.
It could be suggested that Johnson's Bill might be subject to such criticism, having been introduced late in the parliamentary session and not followed with a text. However, whether or not that Bill was in itself taken seriously, it is clear that Johnson and Creasy are determined to produce legislative change through sustained attention on the issue.
Attempts to reform the law in the present 2017-19 session
Johnson and Creasy both entered the Ballot for the present session unsuccessfully. 41 However, they have nevertheless raised awareness of the perceived need for reform by moving motions for debate on the law of abortion. Under Standing Order No. 9(7), Johnson secured an adjournment debate on 6 November 2017 to mark the 50th anniversary of the Abortion Act 1967. 42 Creasy successfully sought under Standing Order No. 24 an emergency debate on 5 June 2018 on reforming the law of Northern Ireland in light of the Irish referendum mentioned above. 43 During those debates, both MPs indicated explicitly that they would shortly seek legislative reform. Neither has yet formally declared a mechanism for achieving reform in this parliamentary session, and any Bill or amendment to an existing Bill is yet to be forthcoming. However the comments made during these debates provide significant insight as to what the two MPs will likely seek to achieve, broadly speaking.
First, it is clear that both Johnson and Creasy would seek to decriminalise abortion by repealing sections 58-59 of the Offences Against the Person Act 1861. This would remove the criminal law element from abortions performed before the 24th week of gestation, and so make section 1(1)(a) of the Abortion Act unnecessary. The effect of this would be a system closer to 'at-will' or 'on-demand' abortion during the first 24 weeks of gestation. However, both Creasy and Johnson have indicated that they would not seek to decriminalise pregnancy after 24 weeks or repeal the Infant Life Preservation Act. 44 Further, Johnson has suggested that in her intended Bill 'the conditions for accessing abortions post-24 weeks will not change'. 45 The implication of these statements is that at least sections 1(1)(b)-(c) on grave or life-threatening risk to the woman, and also presumably section 1(1)(d) on foetal disability, of the 1967 Act would remain in effect. 39 
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Secondly, both Johnson and Creasy have suggested that the role of medical personnel in the treatment for abortion should be changed. The requirement for two doctors to authorise an abortion appears likely to be removed in any decriminalising Bill. That change to the required medical authorisation, combined with the step towards on-demand abortion, means that any proposed Bill would increase patient autonomy and address criticisms of the current emphasis on medical paternalism thereby. 46 Despite this, some continued decision-making on legal grounds by the medical profession within the first 24 weeks of pregnancy still seems to be anticipated: for example, gender-selective and coerced abortions would continue to be prohibited, and this would presumably be enforced by the discretion of the medical profession. It does not seem that the MPs would seek to remove the prescription of the pills used in medical abortion from being subject to the Human Medicines Regulations 2012. 47 Finally
Finally, it seems likely that the MPs would seek to allow for self-administration of the second pharmaceutical to be given in medical abortion, misoprostol, in a woman's own home. This would follow the recent changes to this effect in Scotland and Wales, about which more will be said below.
Given what has been said above about PMBs introduced by the Ten Minute Rule or as Presentation Bills, it is unlikely that any Bill introduced now would be passed in this parliamentary session. Although the current session is double-length, a motion to increase the number of days reserved for PMBs from 13 was rejected on 17 July 2017. The remaining dates at the time of writing are therefore only 6 July, 26 October and 23 November 2018. 49 It is possible that Johnson and Creasy will continue to use any further debates which might be secured through the Backbench Business Committee to raise awareness and predict arguments likely to be brought against any Bill introduced in a future Parliament. 50 Indeed, the Abortion Act 1967, introduced as the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Bill, benefited in this regard from the two prior and related Bills introduced to the House of Lords by Lord Silkin. 51 Alternatively, it is possible that the reforms proposed by Johnson and Creasy will be integrated into another Bill which has a greater chance of being enacted in the current parliamentary session. This was reportedly the circumstances under which the reforms to the law of abortion were introduced into the text of the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act 1990, which was a Government Bill that received text from a PMB introduced by Lord Houghton. 52 That such an option might be pursued in the current instance has been suggested by the Chair of the Health Committee, Dr Sarah Wollaston, who noted that 'We know that there is an opportunity to put this right with an amendment to the domestic violence Bill[.] … We know that a cross-party amendment will be tabled, and now is the time to be planning ahead and making the thoughtful, careful preparations that we need to make about 46 On which, see eg Sheldon, 'British Abortion Law' n 6 above, especially at 291-7; J. 50 On the role of the Backbench Business Committee, see House of Commons Standing Order No. 14(3A)-(3D). 51 On which, see Paintin n 1 above, chs 2-3. 52 ibid ch 8.
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the kind of medical regulations we wish to see in place.' 53 The consultation period for the Domestic Abuse and Violence Bill has concluded, 54 but the Bill is yet to be introduced to Parliament.
The above critique of recent attempts to change the law of abortion in the House of Commons has highlighted major deficiencies in the PMB procedure, the principal mechanism through which legislative reform to the law of abortion has been sought and achieved to date. However, the drawbacks of the system have not gone unnoticed. There were calls for the procedure to be reformed by the Procedure Committee of the House of Commons during the 2015-16 parliamentary session. These reforms included a lower limit on the number of PMBs to be prioritised, and new mechanisms for identifying these, in order to give those selected a greater chance of being implemented into law; greater rigour would be introduced for Bills introduced under the Ten Minute Rule. However the Committee's proposals were not adopted by the Government. 55 It remains unclear whether or not these much-needed reforms will ever take place.
LAW REFORM FOR RESTRICTING ACCESS IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS
Meanwhile, two PMBs to restrict the law of abortion are currently under consideration by the House of Lords. The rules for introducing a PMB in the House of Lords differ from those of the House of Commons. Although priority is similarly given to Government Bills in the Lords, there is, unlike in the Commons, no formal cap on the number of days when PMBs can be introduced and debated, nor are there any other time limits for those allotted days. 56 As Brazier and Fox note, 'peers have an unrestricted right to introduce PMBs'. 57 In practice, however, the right of a peer to introduce a PMB and have it debated on the floor of the House is subject to certain customs and traditions. For example, 'Debates on private member's bills in the Lords usually take place on a Friday … the House of Lords usually has around ten sitting Fridays each session, and often considers three or four private member's bills during a Friday sitting.' 61 This is in stark contrast to the ballot in the Commons, where an MP need not even have a Bill in mind, yet alone a draft text, in order to participate. Where a PMB successfully passes each legislative stage of the Lords, it may only proceed to the Commons for consideration if it is supported by an MP, and even so is not 53 
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accorded priority over any other Bill in the House of Commons. This is in stark contrast to the Commons, where a successful PMB is likely to be accorded sufficient time in the House of Lords for consideration when it moves there.
The Abortion (Disability Equality) Bills 2016-17 and 2017-19
The Abortion (Disability Equality) Bill was introduced by Lord Shinkwin first in the 2016-17 parliamentary session, receiving the 12th slot in the ballot. 62 It was introduced on 25 May 2016 as one of five Bills given their first reading in under two minutes. 63 Lord Shinkwin conveyed the purpose of the Bill at its second reading as being to address 'an inconsistency in the law, whereby discrimination on grounds of disability is both prohibited in law after birth yet, confusingly, actually enshrined in law at the very point at which the discrimination begins, at source, before birth.' 64 The Bill was described by Lord Shinkwin as being one of disability rights rather than abortion. However, it is inescapable that the Bill, if enacted, would restrict the availability of abortion, and as a result will be considered by this article in those terms. The Bill progressed only to the report stage before the end of the parliamentary session. 65 Lord Shinkwin sought again to introduce a Bill by this same name in the 2017-19 ballot, in which he was allocated the 51st slot; his Bill was accordingly introduced on 11 July 2017. 66 Despite having the same name, the Bill has slightly differing text to the version introduced in the previous Parliament.
Section one of the first Bill (both as introduced and having passed committee stage) sought to prohibit abortion or procuring a miscarriage on the ground of foetal disability. The mechanism for making that change in law was the repealing of sections 1(1)(d) and 5(2)(a) of the Abortion Act 1967, and making some minor, consequential changes to the wording of section 5(2)(b).
When re-introduced in the present parliamentary session, the Bill's repeal of section 5(2)(a) and revision of section 5(2)(b) were unchanged. However, section 1(1)(d) would no longer be repealed, but rather time-bound to 24 weeks. This different approach might reflect the discussion during the report stage of the previous Bill, which repeatedly returned to the difference between abortions performed under section 1(1)(d) before and after this term of gestation. 67 A new section would also be added to the 1967 Act, as section 1(2A), which would require the parents (not only the pregnant individual) to be provided with information on 'all options following a prenatal diagnosis of disability, including the keeping of that child'. This information would include information supplied by 'disability family support groups and organisations led and controlled by disabled persons.'
The use of section 1(1)(d) has proven to be controversial in the past. 68 In support of his Bill, Lord Shinkwin added to the existing controversy around abortions for specific foetal abnormalities. The particular example he raised was the abortion of foetuses with cleft palates, which he deemed 'an in (2019) 82:1. easily surgically rectifiable condition'. 69 The example of cleft palates has been debated in Parliament previously. 70 An instance of abortion for this condition was also raised in Jepson v Chief Constable of West Mercia [2003] EWHC 3318 (QB). Jepson, a Church of England curate, had received permission to judicially review the decision not to prosecute doctors who had aborted such a foetus at 'more than 24 weeks [sic] gestation'. However, the case was not progressed further. 71 At the second reading of the Bill, Lord Shinkwin also used statistics which he suggested showed a significant increase in the number of abortions on this ground in recent decades. According to Lord Shinkwin, 'There were 230 terminations after 24 weeks on grounds of disability in 2015, and a 56 per cent increase in the number of terminations on grounds of disability after 24 weeks over the last five years, between 2010 and 2015.' 72 The statistical evidence for a longer 10-year period does indeed show that the overall trend for abortion on the basis of section 1 (1)(d) (1)(d) abortions has therefore increased over the last 10 years. It has, however, been approximately constant, and has ceased to rise, in the last three years. It is therefore unclear whether the future trend will be for an increase in these numbers or not.
This combination of evidence has been presented to Parliament to convince the Lords that section 1(1)(d) should be repealed. Yet, there are counter-arguments against repealing or time-limiting section 1(1)(d). First, the rate of abortions performed under this sub-section after 24 weeks of gestation is now typical of rates across much of Europe, which approximate seven per cent. 74 Therefore the frequency of use of section 1(1)(d) is not unusual.
Secondly, as was indicated in the House of Lords by the professor and surgeon Lord Winston, correctable conditions such as cleft palate can be indicators of more serious foetal abnormalities; 75 the RCOG confirms that this is the case in 30 per cent of those born with a cleft palate; 76 another study suggested that around two-thirds of those born with cleft-palate had additional 'major malformations'. 77 Each of the abortions included in the statistical evidence mentioned above would
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have had two doctors opine that (according to the section) 'there is a substantial risk that if the child were born it would suffer from such physical or mental abnormalities as to be seriously handicapped'. If the two doctors had not believed in good faith that the abnormalities (including those of cleft palate) were sufficiently serious to meet the test under section 1(1)(d), then those abortions would already have been unlawful.
Thirdly, as Lord Winston also noted, the increasing proportion of abortions on this ground performed after 24 weeks of gestation might be explained by doctors advising parents to wait to see how a condition developed before making the decision as to whether to abort. The RCOG has also explained that the second prenatal scan will normally take place at 18-20 weeks of gestation, with a third scan offered at around 22 weeks if an abnormality is thought likely. In the Bill were enacted, therefore, a pregnant woman would be required to make a decision as to whether to continue with the pregnancy very quickly, and would perhaps be unable to wait for further tests to be conducted or receive any sustained counselling. Finally, some serious foetal abnormalities will become apparent or detectable by ultrasound only after 24 weeks.
78
The repeal of section 1(1)(d) would have a considerable impact. The change to the Bill's text to continue to allow abortions under section 1(1)(d) before the 24th week of gestation may make little difference in practice from simply repealing it entirely, given the mental or physical health of the woman under section 1(1)(a) already provides alternative grounds during these weeks. It is therefore submitted that significant and objective consultation should be undertaken on the wider medical situation before any such legislative amendment be considered. This is necessary in order to contextualise the issue of abortion for conditions such as cleft palate, the statistical evidence, and other considerations.
The second clause of the 2016-17 Bill as passed in committee would have compelled the Secretary of State to consider the impact of the new legislation on 'disabled children, their families and carers, and the provision of support services' and to report on such matters to both Houses of Parliament. This clause was introduced to the Bill as an amendment at the committee stage. It has not been included in the Bill introduced in the current parliamentary session.
Finally, clause 3 determined the 2016-17 Bill's extent, commencement and short title. Clause 3(1) as introduced and passed at committee declared the Bill's extent to include England, Wales and Scotland. 79 The extension of the Bill to Scotland would have been constitutionally contentious: the devolution to the Scottish Parliament of competency over abortion, which will be discussed below, had taken effect two days before Lord Shinkwin's Bill was introduced. However, Scotland's inclusion within the Bill's extent was likely an attempt to amend the Abortion Act 1967 as it then applied rather than one to encroach upon the new competencies of Holyrood. Indeed, Lord Shinkwin co-sponsored an amendment to remove the reference to Scotland at the report stage. It is notable, given the pressures with regard to Northern Ireland mentioned previously and discussed in more detail below, 78 
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that Lord Winston meanwhile proposed an amendment to add that constituent nation to the extent of the Bill. 80 Only one day of the report stage took place before the end of the parliamentary session, on which only the amendments to the first clause of the Bill were directly examined. 81 Had Lord Shinkwin's Bill extended to either Scotland, Northern Ireland or both nations, the Sewel Convention stipulates that the Westminster Parliament, when legislating on a devolved matter, will not normally do so without the consent of the devolved legislatures. 82 Given the contentious nature of the proposed Bill, it seems unlikely that devolved consent would not have been sought had the Bill progressed further. The extent has been reduced in the current Bill to England and Wales.
The Abortion (Foetus Protection) Bill 2017-19
Another Bill to restrict the law of abortion has also been introduced in the House of Lords in the present Parliament. Baroness Nicholson of Winterbourne entered into the ballot the new Abortion (Foetus Protection) Bill 2017-19, and was allocated the 34th slot; the Bill was therefore introduced on 5 July 2017. This new Bill proposes to reduce the gestation deadline for abortions under section 1(1)(a) of the 1967 Act from 24 to 12 weeks in England and Wales. The Bill now awaits its second reading, the date of which was yet to be announced at the time of writing.
It is submitted that the impact of the Bill, if enacted, or any like reforms proposed in the future, would be significant. As such, at its second reading the potential impact of the Bill on the physical and mental health of women in England and Wales should be clear to those involved. Section 1(1)(a) was the basis for 12,834 abortions performed for residents of England or Wales during or after the 13th week of gestation in 2016. This was a marginal increase on 2015, in which there were 12,642 such abortions. 83 This means that the option of abortion would be removed by this Bill from approximately 12,500 women in England and Wales each year. These women would thus have to continue a pregnancy which represented, in the wording of the Act, a 'risk, greater than if the pregnancy were terminated, of injury to the physical or mental health of the pregnant woman or any existing children of her family'.
The lack of discussion of the new Bill on its introduction to Parliament means there was no acknowledgement of its underlying rationale. However, some insight can be had from the earlier parliamentary record. The Baroness spoke for eight minutes in favour of Lord Shinkwin's Bill at its second reading. 84 She began by lauding the Bill's 'step forward in logical thinking and in the investigation of what we as a society feel about handicap'. 85 Most of her speech focused on disability rights and the inconsistency of section 1(1)(d) of the 1967 Act with the current understanding of these rights. It is submitted that other aspects of her speech provide an insight into the motivation and rationale for the subsequent introduction of her own Bill: her opposition to abortion more generally, or at least that she would favour more restrictive abortion laws. First, she termed abortion 'a form of capital punishment'. 86 Secondly, she made a comparative reference to Germany, where she said 'a would-be mother, a pregnant lady, can have an abortion at any time up to 12 weeks, with nothing This article has been accepted for publication in the Modern Law Review, and is scheduled to appear in (2019) 82:1. except a consultation with a medical professional and three days' waiting time-but after 12 weeks nothing is allowed, unless the health of the mother is severely compromised.' 87 It is perhaps unsurprising, therefore, that her own Bill goes considerably further than Shinkwin's in terms of restricting access to abortion. At the same time, it is notable that, in leaving the other provisions of the 1967 Act unchanged, the Bill fails to offer the same disability protections she had lauded previously.
A detailed comparative legal analysis of abortion in Germany is beyond the scope of this article. It can be said, however, that the Baroness' comparison with Germany is both misleading and contradictory. Although section 218 of the German Criminal Code makes abortion an offence, section 218a(1) nevertheless excludes from the offence those terminations that are undertaken by a physician, where the pregnancy has not progressed more than 12 weeks, and where the pregnant woman can demonstrate that she received counselling three days prior to the abortion. The Baroness appears to use German law as evidence for reducing the termination period from a notional 24 weeks to 12, as well as removing abortion on the basis of foetal abnormality. However the comparator is complex. Despite the role of counselling being to protect the life of the foetus, it is nevertheless the decision of the woman-and under a strict reading of the Code it seems only the woman-as to whether to abort the pregnancy or not. This permits greater patient autonomy than in the UK, even though the timeframe is half that permitted under the Abortion Act. Furthermore, aspects of the German law of abortion is currently under pressure to reform. 88 It is submitted that the Baroness' comparison to German law highlights the dangers of using the law of other jurisdictions on this issue as evidence for legal reform, wherever that comparator may be on the scale of permissive to restrictive abortion law. At least, any comparison made should be presented objectively and fully. Crucially, however, there is no consensus amongst other Western legal systems on the issue, with a broad range of legal positions being both adopted and not always adhered to in practice. 89 Furthermore, such variation is in large part due to the unique political circumstances of each nation, including Germany, 90 thus making any singular comparisons inadvisable. The devolved nature of the law in the UK adds an additional layer of complexity to any comparative modelling due to the variations in both law and practice exhibited amongst the constituent nations.
THE DEVOLUTIONARY SETTLEMENTS, LAW REFORM AND EXERCISE OF MINISTERIAL FUNCTION
This article has thus far examined the activities at Westminster relevant to the reform of the law of abortion with respect, largely, to English law. The focus of Westminster on English law specifically is explained by the previous devolving of competence in the law of abortion to the Assemblies of Northern Ireland and Wales and the Parliament of Scotland. The devolving of competence in this area to these three legislative bodies has been done at different times, using different mechanisms, and to This article has been accepted for publication in the Modern Law Review, and is scheduled to appear in (2019) 82:1.
against.
95 However, it is worth examining briefly two issues raised during the debates on this amendment with respect to the devolution settlements.
First, the House of Lords were highly conscious that the devolutionary settlements were inconsistent on this issue: abortion was proposed as a reserved matter for Northern Ireland (and so within the competence of Stormont where the Secretary of State consented), but kept to Westminster expressly in the case of Scotland. 96 Lord Dubs put forward the case on behalf of the Government that the Northern Irish settlement had to adhere to the Good Friday Agreement (which classified criminal law as a reserved matter). There was also acknowledgement from members that the land border between Scotland and England in the first case and between Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland in the second meant that a greater consistency between those two pairs of adjacent legal systems was desirable.
Secondly, clear assurances were given by Lord Dubs that, although abortion would be a reserved matter, 'any change at all in the law relating to abortion would need the most careful consultation in Northern Ireland. We have no wish to foist anything on the people there that is against their will. I think that that is a clear statement'. 97 However, other members suggested that Westminster should retain competence, either to homogenise the law across the UK, or because abortion was 'one of those fields where local majority opinion should not necessarily prevail over minority rights, and it may be that in the future-not immediately-the Westminster Parliament will decide that certain minimum rights in this sphere should prevail throughout the United Kingdom.'
98 These same debates have had new relevance in recent months.
Calls to reform Northern Irish law in Westminster
The devolving of abortion law means that it would be expected that any desired legislative reform would be introduced only at Stormont. However, calls have recently been made in Westminster to intervene. Westminster retains the ability to legislate for this matter in Northern Ireland as the UK's sovereign parliament and by express provision under section 5 of the Northern Ireland Act 1998, 99 and a functioning Northern Irish Government has been lacking for 18 months at the time of writing. The Conservative Prime Minister, Theresa May, has thus been called on to legislate for Northern Ireland. This is not the first time since devolution that such calls have been made, 100 and indeed the extension of abortion rights in Northern Ireland was a manifesto commitment of the Labour Party in the 2017 General Election. 101 However, a new impetus is found in the referendum in the neighbouring Republic of Ireland in May 2018, which has resulted in renewed attention within the UK on the similarly restrictive laws in Northern Ireland. Hence the aforementioned House of Commons debate in June 2018, in which Stella Creasy promised forthcoming legislation on abortion law, was enabled by an emergency motion to address the position of Northern Ireland in light of that referendum. 95 (2) requires that any PMB introduced must be accompanied by a declaration of parliamentary competence. Although not specified by the Standing Orders, it is also required that a Bill be accompanied by explanatory notes, and that PMBs undertake a period of consultation (unless allowed an exemption, such as on the basis of prior consultation).
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Akin to Presentation Bills at Westminster, Standing Order No. 30(5) states that the introduction of a Bill at Stormont will comprise the reading of the title without debate.
The Abortion (Fatal Foetal Abnormality) Bill as introduced comprised four clauses.
110 Clause 1(1) would allow abortions where 'two suitably qualified registered medical practitioners' believe in good faith that either the foetus will die before or during birth, or that, if born, the life of the foetus could not be saved despite medical intervention, and the abortion is performed by 'a registered medical practitioner'. A 'suitably qualified registered medical practitioner' is defined by clause 1(2) as 'a registered medical practitioner who has achieved a Certificate of Completion of Training to practise in the fields of obstetrics, foetal medicine, gynaecology or paediatrics.' Clause 2 would require women carrying a foetus which meets the test for abortion to be provided with a health assessment, information on her options, opportunity for decision-making, and appropriate care whatever that decision may be. Clause 3 would allow medical practitioners to refuse to participate in abortion treatments because of conscientious objection. Clause 4 included the Bill's proposed commencement and short title. The DUP at the time of the amendment vote was the party with the most seats in the Assembly. One criticism which contributed to the party's voting decision was that the proposed provisions were in (2019) 82:1.
Pre-devolution Acts passed by Westminster which continue to apply to the constituent nations are, by virtue of parliamentary sovereignty, incapable of being struck down by the courts for any incompatibility with Convention Rights. Instead, the Human Rights Act 1998 empowers the courts under section 3 to interpret primary legislation 'so far as is possible' in compliance with the Convention Rights. If this is not possible, the higher courts may instead issue a declaration of incompatibility under section 4; such a declaration does not affect the validity or continuing operation of the legislation it is issued against, but alerts Parliament as to the incompatibility. Parliament may then decide whether or not to remedy the incompatibility with legislation.
There is currently no explicit right to abortion recognised either in the UK or the Convention. However a recent decision of the UK Supreme Court suggests that it might soon recognise a de facto right to abortion in some circumstances under the Convention. At first instance, Horner J in the Queen's Bench Division (Northern Ireland) 'determined that the failure to provide exceptions to the law prohibiting abortion in respect of [fatal foetal abnormalities] at any time and pregnancies due to sexual crime up to the date when the foetus becomes capable of an existence independent of the mother, is contrary to Article 8 of the Convention'. 133 He therefore issued a declaration of incompatibility with that Article. 134 That declaration was successfully appealed to the Court of Appeal (Northern Ireland) by the Attorney General of Northern Ireland. Morgan LCJ, Gillen LJ, and Weatherup LJ noted that the Stormont had refused the opportunity to legislate for reform in February 2016. They said therefore that any attempt to contravene that decision would amount to both judicial legislation and a challenge to Stormont's democratic mandate. 135 The court reversed the declaration of incompatibility and 'left the remedy in the hands of the appropriate legislature for the time being '. 136 Further appeal by the Commission to the Supreme Court followed, with judgement being rendered on 7 June 2018. 137 The decision was unusual for a contemporary Supreme Court decision, not only because the Court was deeply divided on both the substantive and procedural questions raised by the case, but because of its approach towards answering them. By a majority of four to three, the Supreme Court dismissed the appeal. The majority (Lord Mance, Lord Reed, Lord Lloyd-Jones and Lady Black) held that the appellants lacked standing because they did not identify any victims or potential victims This article has been accepted for publication in the Modern Law Review, and is scheduled to appear in (2019) 82:1.
of an 'unlawful act' as required under section 71(2B)(c) of the Northern Ireland Act 1998 in order for the NIHRC to initiate or intervene in 'human rights proceedings'. As a consequence, the Court did not have the jurisdiction to issue a section 4 declaration in this instance. The minority (Lady Hale, Lord Kerr and Lord Wilson), held that the appellants did have standing, and accordingly would have issued a declaration of incompatibility.
When the question of standing is answered in the negative, there is usually no need for the Court to engage with the substance of the legal challenge. 138 Nonetheless, all of the Justices addressed the issue and offered their own views as to the compatibility of Northern Ireland's abortion law with the Convention rights. A majority (consisting of Lady Hale, Lord Mance, Lord Kerr and Lord Wilson) held that Northern Ireland's abortion law was incompatible with article 8 with respect to the prohibition on abortion in instances of fatal foetal abnormality, rape and incest; Lady Black agreed that the law was incompatible with article 8 in relation to the prohibition on abortion in instances of fatal foetal abnormality abortions only. Lord Kerr and Lord Wilson went further by saying that they would have found the law incompatible with article 3 as well as article 8. Lord Reed and Lord Lloyd-Jones dissented and found no breaches of either article 3 or 8. Crucially, therefore, a majority of the justices would have issued a section 4 declaration of incompatibility for a breach of article 8 but for the majority decision on standing noted above.
There is a very high likelihood of a new judicial review on the matter by a claimant with standing.
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The apparent willingness of the majority of the Justices to issue a declaration of incompatibility makes the finding against Northern Ireland's abortion laws for violation of the Convention rights all but inevitable.
It is submitted that any such decision, by recognising the absence of any exceptions to criminal prosecution for termination of pregnancy as a breach of article 8, would create a de facto right to abortion in the UK for the very first time under the Convention, albeit a limited one. The consequences of such a finding could have a profound effect on the future trajectory of abortion law across the entire UK, potentially shifting responsibility in the abortion debate away from politicians and closer to judges. Disagreement over the appropriateness of such a shift was reflected in the comments of Lord Reed, Lady Hale and Lord Kerr, thus highlighted the on-going tension at the heart of the UK Constitution between law and politics which continues to dominate contemporary debate.
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Given the Court was divided on all issues raised in the case, there is accordingly no 'single lead judgment which represents the majority view on all issues'. 141 It is, however, instructive to look further at the comments of two of the Justices, Lord Reed and Lady Hale. These are clearly indicative of the controversial and contentious nature of the subject matter at issue. As Lord Reed noted in his dissenting judgment, 'It is difficult to envisage a more controversial issue than the proper limits of the law governing abortion. Diametrically opposed views, and every shade of opinion in between, are held
